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R08132015

objective
Currently employed, not actively seeking new employment.

work experience

Shield HealthCare
Web Developer

Employed as a full time .NET web developer specializing in front-end web design.
Specifically working on both front & back end development of internal tools & websites.

Haas Automation
Developer (Contract)

Worked to create a small .NET application capable of converting specifically formatted XML files to cross-linked HTML files.
Determined & accommodated a number of requirements and limitations for the target system.
Accommodated a number of requirements provided during the progression of development.

Move, Inc.
Web Developer 2

Worked primarily as a web application developer using C#.
Worked on multiple products, both as a solo developer and as part of a team.
Worked in an agile environment, with morning scrum meetings and three-week sprints.
Frequently worked with HTML5, JavaScript, jQuery, CSS, TFS, IIS and SDL Tridion.
Functioned as the company's primary Tridion administrator, while still functioning as a full time front-end web developer.
Provided Tridion training for both Tridion editors and Tridion developers.

Market Scan Information Systems
Developer

Regularly worked with: C# in Visual Studio, MS SQL Server, Borland Delphi, JavaScript & CSS.
Fixed bugs in the company's flagship product using Delphi.
Worked with a team to re-factor the company's flagship product as a web application using C#.
Specialized in UI design & implementation, using JavaScript, AJAX & CSS.
Performed maintenance/bug fixes & implemented new features.
Developed & maintained the company's public website
Created & maintained intranet applications used by various departments within the company.
Worked in a team environment.
Received the position as a promotion from Intranet Developer.

Intranet Developer
Regularly worked with: C# in Visual Studio, MS SQL Server, JavaScript & CSS.
Worked with a small team to develop intranet tools using C# for use throughout the company.
Created & worked with several reports & data lists using C#.
Designed & created SQL databases (MS SQL), and created stored procedures to interface between MS SQL & C#.
Worked with individuals in various departments to map out requirements & create new intranet applications.
Received the position as a promotion from Tier 2 Technical Support Supervisor.

Tier 2 Technical Support Supervisor, Intranet Webmaster
Regularly worked with: Perl, JavaScript, CSS hosting on IIS
Was the first person promoted into Tier 2 tech support.
Acted as supervisor for the rest of the Tier 2 Technical Support team.
Performed level 2 tech support (for issues which couldn't be resolved though normal means).
Assisted a wide range of individuals with various levels of experience over the phone.
Created & maintained the company intranet using Perl & IIS in addition to tech support duties.
Received the position as a promotion from Technical Support Representative.

Technical Support Representative
Performed over-the-phone tech support for hardware & software.
Worked with a wide range of people to diagnose & repair problems over the phone.
Developed & maintained the tech support department's knowledge base.
Created & maintained a company intranet using Perl on IIS.
Received the 'Extra Step' award three times, which is awarded quarterly for outstanding productivity and dedication.
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Mar 1997 - Aug 1998
Mar 1998 - Aug 1998

Mar 1997 - Mar 1998

Summer 1997
Summer 1997

1998-1999

1996-1998

skill years experience level of knowledge

HTML & Web Development 16 advanced

HTML5 2 advanced

C# / ASP.NET Web Development 10 advanced

ASP 3 intermediate

MS SQL Server 5 intermediate

AJAX 7 intermediate

SEO 5 intermediate

CSS 14 advanced

JavaScript 14 advanced

jQuery 4 intermediate

PHP 2 basic

Perl 5 intermediate

Java 1 basic

Adobe Photoshop 15 intermediate

IIS 10 intermediate

TFS 4 intermediate

GitHub 1 basic

SDL Tridion 4 intermediate

MVC 2 basic

Instructional Computing @ UCSB
NetStation Sysop, Public Lab Sysop

Imaged & maintained NetStation computers across campus.
Worked with Mac OS 8/9 as well as a variety of Macintosh computers.
Diagnosed software & hardware related problems.

Computer Lab Consultant
Proctored computer labs.
Assisted students in a wide variety of activities.
Taught students to use computers as well as assisted in courses taught in the lab.
Assisted in maintenance of lab computers.

City of Ventura
Administrative Intern

Distributed parking passes in a police storefront.
Assisted in a large-scale survey of The City of Ventura's entire west side.
Worked in the field with a team of others helping to complete the survey.
Performed the data entry for all of the gathered field data.
Used Microsoft Access to perform the data analysis and calculate the values needed for the survey.

education

UCSB Extension
Completed courses under a web development certificate program.

University of California, Santa Barbara (UCSB)
Completed courses under a computer science major. Performed well in computer science/development related
courses.

technical experience



other skills

Able to type over 60 words per minute.
Experienced with several programming languages including: C#, ASP, Basic, Pascal/Delphi, C/C++, Java, PHP and Perl.
Able to learn new programming languages quickly.
Experienced with both Windows (Windows 98 - Windows 8) and Mac (System 6 - Mavericks).

availability
Actively seeking employment, ready to start immediately.

salary requirements
Negotiable


